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Abstract--This paper presents a computer program (language: C) for IBM or compatible personal 
computers for the graphical representation and the manual separation of data consisting of a fault plane, 
the striation, and the relative sense of movement of the hanging block. Usually, brittle structures are the 
result of multiphase deformational processes in varying stress fields that are difficult to distinguish in 
the outcrop. With SPLIT the data are plotted on the computer screen using the representation method 
of R. Hoeppener and they can be separated manually into different populations using the cursor keys, 
which can be written subsequently into separate data files. The obtained files are suitable for an individual 
calculation and representation of the stress fields using other programs. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The analysis of brittle data (fault plane, striation, 
and sense of movement) allows a determination 
of the principal directions of the paleostress field 
(trl >i a2 I> o3) which caused the faulting. Numerous 
algorithms and programs of the graphical representa- 
tion and stress tensor calculation of these data exist 
(e.g. Angelier and Goguel, 1979; Etchecopar, Vasseur, 
and Daignieres, 1981; Lisle, 1988; Huang, 1989). Our 
approach is a straightforward graphical computer 
procedure that uses no complex mathematical analysis 
and that is suitable for a quick interactive treatment 
of raw data sets. 
The analysis of paleostress uses measurements 
acquired from fault planes with both slickensides and 
sense of movement. The relationships between the 
state of stress and the movement on a surface are 
described by Arthaud (1969), Angelier and Mechler 
(1977), Angelier (1979, 1984), and Aleksandrowski 
(1985) among others. Individual fault planes and 
striations derived from the investigated outcrops 
usually are presented in equal area, lower hemisphere 
projections using the method of Angelier (1984) or 
the method of Hoeppener (1955). The latter combines 
the pole of the fault plane with an arrow that indicates 
the direction of movement of the hanging block. The 
Angelier method on the other hand combines the 
great circle of the fault plane with the direction of 
movement of the hanging block. However, when the 
number of individual great circles is large, the Angelier 
plots tend to be confusing. For  this reason we prefer 
the method of Hoeppener giving a clearer diagram 
also for large data sets. Data measured in outcrop may 
not have formed in the same tectonic stress regime. 
The separation of different geometrical groups of data 
can be carried out using numerical separation methods 
of  striae into different populations (Etchecopar, 
Vasseur, and Daignieres, 1981; Armijo, Carey, and 
Cisternas, 1982). In many applications, however, it is 
preferable to carry out interactive selection of the data 
before subsequent numerical analysis. 
Our approach uses data sets consisting of the dip 
direction and dip of the fault plane, the azimuth and 
plunge of the striations, and the sense of movement 
of the hanging wall. These data are plotted into lower 
hemisphere, equal area stereograms using the method 
of Hoeppener (1955) and manually split into different 
populations using the computer screen. This approach 
is useful for deciphering complex fault systems and to 
determine possible variations in the orientation of the 
paleostress field. In addition, the program is useful 
for the rapid identification of erroneous data input or 
field measurements. The criteria for the selection, 
however, are subjective which has both advantages 
and disadvantages compared to numerical methods. 
It is emphasized that a meaningful selection can be 
carried out only if field criteria similar to overprinting 
relationships of striae are taken into consideration. 
INPUT FILES AND PROGRAM ALGORITHM 
First, the equations to determine the Hoeppener 
plot coordinates for the graphical representation are 
given followed by the routines for selection and separ- 
ation of the data on the computer screen. The listing 
of the complete program is added in the Appendix. 
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Input text files (ASCII) contain the dip direction 
and the angle of dip of the fault planes and the 
corresponding direction and plunge of striations, e.g. 
symbol 
plane striae sense (optional) 
133 86 45 16 + 1 
157 57 86 24 - I 
22 87 101 17 0 3 
The sense of movement in our convention is " - "  
for the relative down movement of the hanging block 
(not only normal faults, but also oblique and strike 
slip faults with a down component are included), 
" + "  when relative up, and "0" if ambiguous relative 
to the lower block or if the sense was not detected in 
the field. The input file optionally may contain a sixth 
column with a number representing the plot symbol 
of the fault plane. This is added to identify individual 
data or groups of data on the computer screen. 
The definition of  the symbols is omitted in our 
source code in the Appendix. However, the full code, 
obtainable on disk contains this feature. If other 
conventions or file formats are preferred, the routine 
"char readinput" in the source code (Appendix) 
should be modified. 
GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION 
The coordinate system we use is defined by the 
origin (0,0) in the upper left-hand comer of the 
screen for a convenient operation with the Turbo-C 
graphics library. The y-axis points down and the 
x-axis to the right (Fig. 1). 
Two steps are necessary to create a Hoeppener plot 
from the data: (1) determine the plot coordinates of  
the fault plane and (2) a more involved procedure, 
calculate the arrow. As an auxiliary construction this 
includes the calculation of the plane containing the 
normal of the fault plane and the striation (great 
circle) and the check of the conditions that make the 
arrow point up or down. 
(l) The equations to obtain the x,y coordinates of 
the polar coordinates (~b,0) of the normal of the fault 
plane in a lower hemisphere equal-area stereogram 
are (e.g. Wallbrecher, 1986): 
x = M x  + sin[~b * ~/2 * R * sin(0/2)] 
(1) 
y = M y  - cos[q~ * x/2 * R * sin(0/2)] 
where ( M x , M y )  is the center of the lower hemisphere 
projection plane in the reference frame and R the 
selected radius (Fig. 1). 
(2) The sense of movement of the hanging wall is 
indicated by a line, or an arrow, on the great circle 
that contains the striation and the normal to the fault 
plane (Hoeppener, 1955). The head of the arrow (x ' ,y '  
in Fig. 1) points into the relative direction of move- 
ment of the hanging block. In Figure 1, for example, 
the fault system is characterized by a pronounced 
horizontal dextral component and a slight upwards 
movement of the hanging block. 
The plot coordinates of the auxiliary point (x ' ,y ')  
that marks the end of the hanging wall arrow are 
obtained from the following equations: 
x" = cos(mpl + dif) • Rbc + xbc 
(2) 
y '  = sin(mpl + dif) * Rbc + ybc 
with the slope mpl = ( y - y b c ) / ( x -  xbc)  and with 
d i f=  + 2tan- t (L /Rbc) ,  where L is the length of the 
arrow, xbc and ybc the x,y coordinates of the great 
circle center, that is defined by the normal of the fault 
plane and the direction of the striation. Rbc is the 
radius of  the great circle. The numerical determin- 
ations of  the center and radius of great circles are 
not straightforward and because of its length are 
not described in this context (cf. Appendix: double 
(0, O) xbo Mx 
L R ~i . . -  x 
Figure 1. Principle of plotting brittle tectonic data sets into lower hemisphere equal-area stereogram. 
Center of projection is at (Mx,My). Radius of hemisphere is R; (xbc,ybc) is center of great circle with 
radius Rbc containing pole to fault plane (x,y) with striation. Great circle parameters are evaluated for 
determination of (x',y') which is auxiliary point marking end of arrow. 
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Table I. Determination of sign of "dif": mpl and mli are 
slopes of pole of fault plane or striation referred to center 
of great circle (cf. Fig. 1) 
sense conditions dif 
+ mli - mpl >_ n + 
mpl < mli + mli - mpl < n - 
- mli - mpl _> ~ - 
- mli - mpl < ~ + 
+ mpl - mli a 
mpl > mli + mpl - mli < ~ + 
- mpl - m l i ~  ~ + 
- mpl - mli < 
great circle coordinates; see Wallbrecher, 1986 for a 
deduction). The sign of the term "dif" is a function 
of both the sense of movement and the relative 
orientation of the fault plane to the striation on the 
projection net. The conditions that have to be 
checked to determine the sign of the term "dif" are 
summarized in Table 1. 
The normal of the fault plane (x,y) together with 
the connecting line between (x,y) and (x',y') is an 
unambiguous representation of the total slip system. 
If the slip direction of the hanging block is vague, that 
is if no field data about the direction of movement of 
the hanging block are obtainable, the slip system is 
represented by the pole of the fault plane connecting 
the auxiliary point (x',y') calculated with a positive 
sign of the term dif with a second auxiliary point 
(x l ' ,y 1') calculated with a negative sign of dif. This 
results in a short line following the trace of the great 
circle on both sides of the pole. 
GRAPHICAL IDENTIFICATION AND 
SEPARATION OF DATA ON THE 
COMPUTER SCREEN 
The calculated (x,y) plot coordinates of the fault 
plane are stored in an array and used to mark the pole 
of the fault plane on the computer screen with an 
arrow. The arrow is determined by the line connecting 
the point (x,y) with (x - A,y), where A is the length 
of the arrow. Using the left and right arrow keys of the 
computer's cursor block, the arrow on the computer 
screen can be moved to the next or the previous 
fault-slip set indicated. The continuous number of the 
marked fault-slip set in the selected file is provided in 
the upper left of the screen and can be used to identify 
individual data of the total array. It is for example, 
possible to determine where the representative point 
of set number 7 is, to compare its position with field 
observations, and, if necessary, to remove the set from 
the data file. 
Figure 2. A--Hoeppener plot of raw fault-striation data 
from Villn6B line, Southern Alps; B--results of manual 
separation of raw data into different groups based on field 
relationships. Principal stress axes were calculated separately 
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To select a data set to be separated into a new data 
file the " < "  key has to be pressed before entering a 
number (1, 2, 3, or 4) to symbolize the name of the 
selected file. After leaving the program the user is 
asked to enter filenames instead of the digits (up to 
four different files are possible) and the data sets are 
written into the selected files. 
AN EXAMPLE FOR THE APPLICATION 
OF SPLIT 
We developed SPLIT during the evaluation of 
brittle data sets from major faults of the Southalpine 
unit of the Eastern Alps (Ring and Richter, 1992). 
This example is on data obtained from the ViilnrB 
line (Vilin6B Valley, Sfidtirol, N. Italy). The Neogene- 
aged VillnrB line represents the northern backthrust of 
the Dolomite pop-up structure described by Doglioni 
(1987). The fault is a major N-directed reverse fault, 
with total vertical displacement on the order of 
1000 m. 
The raw data from the VilinrB line are presented 
in Figure 2A.The slickensides and striae are the result 
of polyphase brittle tectonic activities with different 
stress field orientations. The determination of the 
paleostress directions from the data requires that a 
relative age be assigned to each measured slickenside- 
striation set. In practice this is rarely possible for each 
measurement. Most of the data lack proper age con- 
trol. Consequently, they had to be separated using field 
relationships to identify correctly paleostress fields. 
Overprinting criteria of striae overgrowth allowed us 
to distinguish between three events at some places in 
the outcrop: 
(1) A dextral strike-slip component, 
(2) An about N-S oriented reverse fault com- 
ponent, 
(3) An oblique or normal faulting. 
The raw data were combined into different 
populations according to these criteria. The results 
of our manual separation with SPLIT are shown in 
Figure 2B. Using an inverse method described by 
Angelier and Mechler (1977) and Angelier (1979) we 
calculated for each group separately the principal 
stress directions (Fig. 2B). The example shows strike 
slip movements with a marked reverse fault com- 
ponent. A normal fault component with a vertical al ,  
which was observed usually in other outcrops, is 
represented by an oblique slip faulting. Faulting was 
initiated during a pre-cady Miocene (late Cretaceous- 
Paleogene?) approx. E -W directed event (Doglioni, 
1985); however, later movements reactivated the 
existing fault system (for a full discussion of the stress 
history see Ring and Richter, 1992). This method 
allows a more reasonable estimate of paleostress 
determination than does a purely numerical approach 
because the cleaning of the data is based on field 
relationships. 
SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS 
The program is written in the computer language 
C. We use the Borland Turbo-C compiler (Version 
2.0). The source code of the graphic routines is 
Turbo-C specific and cannot be compiled with 
any other C-compiler without changing the graphic 
routines. However, modifications adjusted to indi- 
vidual requirements, for example special input file 
arrangements, may easily be realized in the source 
code. The program requires an IBM (or compatible) 
XT, AT 286, or AT 386 with a monochrome or color 
graphics adapter (Hercules, EGA, or VGA). 
SUMMARY 
The problem of the separation of fault slip data 
into different populations is discussed in this paper, 
which may represent different episodes of deformation 
or changes in the stress regime. The data are derived 
from field observations, and the program provides a 
graphical interface for the display and manipulation 
of the data. 
(1) SPLIT is an interactive program to display 
and select brittle tectonic data sets as used in 
paleostress investigations. 
(2) Data are presented graphically using the method 
of Hoeppener (1955) and combined into differ- 
ent files using the cursor keys. In addition, a 
simple identification of an individual data set 
is possible on the screen with the help of the 
number of the set in the data-array. The use 
of different plot symbols for single or groups 
of data make their rapid identification on 
the computer screen possible. This approach 
allows to get a quick overview of the data, 
their manipulation and elimination of input or 
measurement errors. 
(3) In the program source code the individual 
required input and output file formats can 
easily be modified. 
AVAILABILITY 
The source code and an executable version of the 
program together with an example, are available on 
a 5.25 or 3.5 in. disk from one of the authors. SPLIT 
can be obtained by submitting a check for $5.00, to 
cover costs of duplication and mailing. 
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A P P E N D I X  
SPLIT.C Program Listing 
I *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *1 
/ *  APPENDIX 1: L i s t i ng  of SPLZT.C (Krejc i  & Richter,  1991) * /  
/ *  * /  
/ *  Use TurboC Version 2.0 ConMoi Ler -> modeL: Large * /  
/ *  Linker -> DefauLt L ibrar ies:  on * /  
/ *  Linker -> Graphics Library : on * /  
/ *  Debug -> Source debugging : o f f  * /  
/ *  Mote: graphic dr ivers  ( * . bg i )  must be registered at graphics. Lib! * /  





#incLude <stdt ib.h> 
#incLude <str ing.h> 
#incLude <math.h> 
#incLude <graphics.h> 
#define HAXMSAHPLES 1000 
# d e f i n e  Pi 3.14159 
#define RAD (3.14159/180) 
#define SYH_SIZE 4 
double (*azi_ptanar)  [ ] ,  ( *d i  p_ptanar) [ ] ,  ( *az i_ t  i near) [ ] ,  ( *d ip_l  inear) [ ] ,  
(*szi_ptaner_sav) [ ] ,  ( *d i  p_ptaner_sov) [ ] ,  ( *oz i_ t  inear_sav) [ ] ,  (*dip.. [  i near say) [ ] ,  
(*  azi cat ) [ ] ,  (*  dil0caL ) [ ] ,  (*  xvat ) [ ] ,  (*  yva[ ) [ ] ,  (*year_say) [] ,aspect rs t io ;  
char sense[MAXNSANPLES] [2], ptus_[]ffi("+"}, minus[If("-"}, nutt_[]ffi("O"}; 
i n t  sym[NAXNSANPLES], maxx, maxy, er ror ,  radius, graphdriver, graphmode, 
nitems, index[NAXNSARPLES], index[NAXNSANPLES],maximum; 
void *arrow; void * c i r c ;  / *  here other symbols may be defined * /  
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
void create_arrow() 
( i n t  p ics ize ;  
i f ( g raphdr i ver==XERCNOMO) 
( 
pi csi ze=imagesi ze(O, O, 16,16); arrow--'ma t Loc(picsi ze); 
Line(O,7,11,7); Line(O,8,12,8); [ ine(0,9,11,9);  Line(7,4,7,12); Line(8,5,8,11); 
Line(9,6,9,10); Line(7,4,12,8); [ ine(7,12,12,8); getimage(O,O,16,16,arrou); 





Line(O,4,0,6); Line(O,4,9,4); Line(O,5,10,5); l ine(O,6,9,6); 
[ ine(8,3,8,5) ;  Line(9,4,9,6); Line(7,2,7,8); Line(7,2,10,5); 
l ine(7,8,10,5);  setcolor(BLUE); getimage(O,O,lO, lO,arrow); 
) 
} 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
void create c i rc ( )  / *  in a s imi lar  way other symbols may be defined * /  
( in t  picsTze; 
picsize=imagesize(O,O,SYN_SlZE,SYN_SiZE); circ=maltoc(picsize); 
c i rc te{2 ,2 ,2) ;  getimage(O,O,SYN_SlZE,SYN_SlZE,circ); 
} 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
void i n i t i a l i z e ( )  
( 
in t  errftag=O; graphdriver = DETECT; 
er r f lag I= registerbgidriver(EGAVGA_driver); err f lag ]= reg is terbg idr iver (Hercdr iver ) ;  
i f  ( !e r r f l ag )  
( pr int f("Graphics System Error: %s\n",grapherrormsg(error)); getch(); e x i t ( l ) ;  } 
else 
( initgraph(&graphdriver,&graphmode,""); 
maxx = getmaxx(); maxy = getmaxy(); 
if(graphdriver==HERCNONO) { redius=(int)  maxy/2; aspectratio=O.~7; ) 
else ( r a d i u s = ( i n t )  maxy/2 * 0.75; aspectratio=l.0; ) 
) 
) 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
void _c i rc le_()  
( / *  ELLipse is necessary for Xercutes * /  
elt ipse(maxx/2,maxy/2,0,360,redius,radius*aspectratio); 
tine(maxx/2-radius, maxy/2, rnaxx/2+radius, maxy/2); 
tine(maxx/2, maxy/2-radius*aspectratio, maxx/2, maxy/2+radius*aspectratio); } 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
double rad2sin (double in) { re tu rn (s in ( in *P i l l 80 ) ) ;  } 
double rad2cos (double in) { return(cos(in*Pl/180));  } 
double rad2tan (double in) ( return(tan( in*Pl /180)) ;  } 
double rad2atan (double in) { return(aten{in)*180/PI);  } 
doubLe deg2rad (doubLe in) { return( in*Pl/180);  } 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
char readinput(char *inputfname, 
double azi .pLanar[I, double dip_planar[],  
double azi Linear[ I ,  double dip_Linear[]) 
( FZLE * i npu t f i t e ;  char Tine[lO0] ; in t  i , k ;  input f i  Le=fopen(inputfname,.rt.); 
i f  (inputfite==NULL) { printf("Cannot open data f i l e r \ n " ) ;  
pr int f ("Press any key. . . \n" ) ;  getch(); e x i t ( l ) ;  } 
for ( i=O,k=O; i feof ( input f i te)  && fgets(tine,lOO, inpu t f i l e )  && i<NAXNSANPLES; i++,k++) 
sscanf( l ine, "  %Lf %Lf %Lf %tf %s %d ",&azi pLanar[i],&dip_pLanar[i], 
&azi L inear[ i ] ,&dip_t inear[ i ] ,&sense[ i ] ,&sym[ i ] ) ;  
fcLose( input f i te) ;  nitema=k~ return(O); 
} 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
doubLe pLotsymboL(doubLe xvaL[],  double yvat [ ] )  
( in t  k; 
for(k=O;k<nitems;k++) 
( 
if(sym[k] • 7) sym[k]-= 8; switch{sym[k]) 
( 
case O: put image(( int)xvat[k]-SYRSlZE/2,( int)  yval[k]-SYN_SlZE/2, circ,XOR_PUT); 
break; 





I *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
double caLcuLate_point(doubLe azi..pLanar[],doubLe dip_pLanar[], 
double xvaL[],doubte waL[],doubLe w a l s a v [ ] )  
( in t  i , k ;  double L; 
for (i=O;i<nitems;i++) azi_ptanar[i]+=180; 
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fo r  (k=O; k<nitems; k++) 
{ t=sqr t  (2 ) * rad ius* rad2s in (d i  p_pl anar [ k ] / 2 ) ;  
xva t [k ]  = maxx/2 + ( rad2s in (az i_p tanar [k ] )  * t ) ;  
yva t [k ]  = maxy/2 - (rad2cos(azi ._ptanar[k])  * t )  * aspect ra t io ;  




/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
double greatc i  rcte. .coordinates(double azi p lanar [ ]  ,double d ip_p tanar [ ] ,  
double az i_t  inear [] ,doulote dip_t inear r ] ,  
double azicat  [] ,double d ipcat  [] ) 
( in t  i ;  
double px, py, pz, pp, i n t a z i ,  i n t d i p ;  
for ( i=O;  i<ni tems; i++) 
{ 
a z i - p t a n a r [ i ]  = 180 + az i_ .p lanar [ i ] ;  d ip . j~ tanar [ i ]  = 90 - d i p - p l a n a r [ i ) ;  
i f  ( az i _p tana r [ i ]  • 360) az i_ptanar [ i ] -=360;  
azi . . j~tanar[ i ]  = RAg * az i ._p tanar [ i ] ;  d ip._ptanar[ i ]  = RAg * d i p _ p l a n a r [ i ) ;  
a z i _ t i n e a r [ i ]  = RAg * a z i _ t i n e a r [ i ] ;  d ip_L inear [ i )  = RAg * d i p _ l i n e a r [ i ) ;  
px s i n ( a z i - p t a n a r [ i ] )  * cos(d ip._ptanar I i ] )  * s i n ( d i p _ t i n e a r t i ] )  
- s i n (d ip ._p tana r [ i ] )  * s i n ( a z i _ t i n e a r I i ] )  * cos (d ip_L inea r [ i ) ) ;  
py = s i n ( d i p - p l a n a r [ i )  ) * cos (az i _ l i nea r [ i ]  ) * cos (d ip_ t inaar r i ]  ) 
- cos (az i ._p tanar [ i ] )  * cos (d i p -p l ana r [ i ) )  * s i n ( d i p _ l i n e a r [ i ) ) ;  
pz = c o $ ( a z i - p t a n a r [ i ] )  * c o s ( d i p - p l a n a r [ i ) )  * s in (az i  L i nea r [ i ) )  
• cos (d ip_L inea r [ i ) )  - s i n ( a z i _ p t a n a r r i ] )  * cos(dTp-p tanar [ i ] )  
• c o s ( a z i _ t i n e a r [ i ]  ) * cos(d ip_L inear [ i )  ) ;  
i f  (pz < O) ( px = -px; py = -py; pz = -pz ; )  
pp = pz / sqr t  ( I ~ w ( p x , 2 )  + pew(py,2) + pow(pz,2)) ;  
i n t d i p  = atan (pp / ( sq r t  ( 1 - p o w ( p p , 2 ) ) ) ) ;  
i f  ( px == 0 && py • O) in taz i  = PI/2;  i f  ( px == 0 && py < O) in taz i  = 3"PI /2;  
i f  (px I=0) i n taz i  = a tan(py/px) ;  
d i p c a t [ i ]  = ( intd ip/RAg+O.5);  a z i c a t [ i ]  = ( intazi/RAg+O.5); 
i f  (px < O) a z i c a t [ i ]  = a z i c a t [ i ]  + 180; 
i f  (px > 0 ~& py < O) a z i c a [ I i ]  = a z i c a t [ i ]  + ~ 0 ;  a z i c a t [ i ]  = a z i c a t [ i ]  + 180; 
i f  ( a z i c a [ [ i ]  • 360) a z i c a t [ i ]  = a z i c a l [ i ]  - 360; d i p e a l [ i ]  = 90 - d i p c a [ [ i ] ;  
) 
re turn(O) ;  
) 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * I 
void f ree. .s torage(vo id)  
{ i f  (az i_ptanar  ) f ree(az i -pLanar  ) ;  i f  (d ip-p lanar  ) f ree (d ip -p lanar  ) ;  
i f  (azi_ptanar_sav) free(azi._ptanar say); i f  (d ip-planar_say) f ree(d ip_planar_say) ;  
i f  ( a z i _ t i n e a r  say) f r ee (az i_ t i nea r  sav); i f  (d ip_ l inear  say) f ree(d ip_Linear_say) ;  
i f  (az i  Linear ) f ree (az i  Linear ); i f  (d ip_ l inear  ) f ree(d ip_Linear  ) ;  
i f  (az ica t  ) f ree (az ica t  );  i f  (d ipcal  ) f ree(d ipcat  ) ;  
i f  (xvat ) f ree(xvat  );  i f  (),vat ) f r e e ( w e t  ) ;  
i f  (yvaL_sav ) f ree(yvat_sav ); 
} 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
vo id *qca t toc (s | ze_ t  n ,s i ze_ t  s ize)  
( 
vo id *p=ca t t oc (n , s i ze ) ;  i f ( p )  re turn(p) ;  pr intf("Memory e r ro r ! \ n 'D ;  
p r i n t f ( "P ress  any k e y . . . \ n " ) ;  getch() ;  e x i t ( - 1 ) ;  return(O);  
} 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
char w r i t e _ o u t p u t ( i n t  i tem, char *outputfname, 
double az i -p lanar_sav [ ] ,  double d ip -p lanar  say [ l ,  
double azi I inear sav [ ] ,  double dip_L inaar_sav[] ) 
{ FILE * o u t p u t f i l e ;  in t  i ;  
output f i t e=fopen( out put f name, "wt" );  
i f  ( o u t p u t f i  Le==NULL) 
{ p r in t f ( "Canno t  open output f i t e ! \ n " ) ;  
p r i n t f ( " P r e s s  any k e y . . . \ n " ) ;  getch() ;  e x i t { l ) ;  ) 
fo r  ( i=O; i<ni tems; i++) 
( i f(irw;lex [ i ]  ==item) 
f p r i n t f ( o u t p u t f i t e , "  %3.0tf ~,3.0tf ~,3.0tf ~3.0 t f  ~,s ~&d\n,,, 
ezi._pL anar_sav [ i ]  ,d ip_p lanar  say [ i ] ,  azi l inear say[ i )  ,d ip_ l  inear_sav [ i ) ,  
sense [ i ) ,  symI| ] ) ;  
} f c l . ose (ou tpu t f i t e ) ;  re turn(O) ;  
} 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
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double create vector(doubLe azicaL [] ,doubte dipcal [ ] ,  
double azi L inear[ ] ,  double d ip l i n e a r [ l ,  
double xvaL'[], double yvaL [ ] ,  double yvaL_ssv[] ) 
( in t  i ;  
double d i s t ,  rad, radius_bc, xbc, yb¢, t,  t i_xvat ,  t i _ w a l ,  
det ta_x, do L ta_y, m._pt ,di f ,  x , y_, length=5, ybc_a, 
x 01, ) ,01,  x_02, y_O; ), dif_01, d i f  02, 
d~L t a_x_ t i ,(Jet t a_y_ t i , ro t  i ;  
for( i=O; i<nitems; i++) 
{ /* caLcuLate x/y values of striation */ 
i f ( d i p c a t [ f ]  • 88.5) dipcatCi]  = 88.5; d ip_ t inear [ i ]=90-d ip  L inear [ i [ ;  
L=sqrt(2) * radius * rad2s in (d ip_ t inear [ i ] /2 ) ;  
t i_xvat  = maxx/2 + ( r a d 2 s i n ( a z i _ t i n e a r [ i ] ) *  t ) ;  
ti_yvaL = maxy/2 - (rad2cos(azi L inear [ i [ )  * l ) ;  azicat [ i ]+=180; 
d is t=  ( radius / (2*sqr t (2)~)  * (rad2sin(dil:x:aL [ i ] ) /  
( rad2sin((90-dipcat [ i ]  ) / 2 ) ) ) ;  
rad = radius * sqr t (2)  * rad2s in ( (90-d ipca t [ i ] ) /2 ) ;  
r adi us_l:x:=di s t+ rad; 
xbc = rnaxx/2 + d is t  * rad2cos(azicat [ i ] -90) ;  
ybc = maxy/2 + d is t  * rad2sin(azicat [ i ] -90 ) ;  
ybc_a = maxy/2 + d is t  * rad2sin(azicaL[ i ] -90) * aspectrat io;  
de l ta  x=xvaL [ i ] - xbc ;  delta_y= wat_sav [ i ] - yb¢ ;  
i f ( x v a t [ i ]  > xbc) m_pt=atan( de l ta  y /de l ta  x ); 
e lse m_pL =atan(det ta_y/det ta x)+P l / ( 4 /3 ) ;  
det ta_x_t i  = t i_xvat -xbc;  de l ta_y_t i  = t i_waL-ybc;  
i f ( t i  xvat > xbc) m_ti=atan( det ta_y_t i /det ta_x Li ); 
- e l  se m_t i=atan( de l ta  y_t i /det  ta_x_L i )+P[ / (4/3) ;  
i f (re_t|  < O) m..ti += 2*Pl; if(m_pt < O) m_pt += 2*Pl; 
if(m..pt < m..ti) 
( 
i f (st  ricmp(pLus , sense [ i ]  )==NULL) 
( i f (  (m.Li - m._pt) >= PL) 
d i f=+2*atan(tength/radius bc); else d i f=-  2*alan(Length/radius be); 
) / *  plus * /  
i f (st  r icmp(minus, sense [ i ]  )==NULL) 
( i f (  (m._ti - m._pt) >= PI) 
d i f=  - 2*alan(Length/radius bc); else 
d i f=  + 2*alan(Length/radius be); 




i f ( s t  ricmp(pLus , sense [ i ]  )==NULL) 
( i f ( [m_p t -m . . t i )  >= PI) 
d i f=  - 2*alan(Length/radius be); else d i f=  + 2*alan(Length/radius be); 
) / *  plus * /  
i f (st  ricmp(minus, sense [ i ]  )==NULL) 
( i f ( ( m _ p t - m t i )  >= P]) 
d i f=  + 2*atan(tength/radius_bc);  else d i f=  - 2*a lan( length/ radius b(:); 
) / *  minus * /  
) 
setcoLor(14); i f (s t r i cmp(nut t  ,sense[i [  )==NULL) 
( i f ( x v a t [ i ]  • xb¢) 
m_pt =atan(det ta_y/det ta x) ;  else 
m..pt=atan(detta_y/deLta x) + P ] / (4 /3 ) ;  
d i f  01= + 2*alan(Length/radius_be); d i f  02= - ;.)*alan(Length/radius_be); 
x O~=cos(m_pt+di f_01 )*radius_bc÷xbc; 
y_Ol=s in(m_pt +di f_O1)*radius_bc*aspectrat i o+ybc a; 
x O2=cos ( m..p t +d i f_02 ) * rad i us bc+xb¢; 
y_O2=s f n(m._pt +di f_O2)*radi us bc*aspect rat io+yb¢ a; 
t ine(xvat [ i ]  ,yvat [ i ]  ,x_Ol,y_01); L ineCxvat [ i ]  ,yvaL [ i ]  ,x 02,y_02); 
) 
/ *  plus and minus * /  
else 
( 
x_=cos(m_pL+dif) * radius_l=¢ + xl=c; 
y =sin(m..pL+dif) * radius bc * aspectrat io + ybc a; 
t ine(xvat  [ i ]  ,~rvat [ i ]  , x ,  y_); 
) 
) / *  for  * /  
setcoLor(1 ) ;  
return(O); 
) 
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void create index(int count) 
{ char ch1~ 
ch1:getch(); switch(chl) 
£ 
case 'I': if(index[count]l:1) 
( 






outtextxy((int) (*xva[) [count] +3, (int) (*~a[) [count] -3, "I"); 
i ndex [count ]: I; break; 
case '2 ~: if( index[count] I=2) 
( 








case '3~: i f ( i ndex [coun t ] != ] )  
( 
if(grephdriver==HERCP~)NO) setcolor(O); else setcolor(7) ;  
ou t t ex t xy ( ( i n t )  ( * x v a l ) [ c o u n t ] + ] , ( i n t ) ( * y v a l ) [ c o u n t ] - 3 , " l " ) ;  
ou t t ex t xy ( ( i n t )  (*xval)[count]+3,(|nt)(*yvat)[count]-3,"2"); 
ou t t ex t xy ( ( i n t )  (*xval)[count]+3,(int)(*yval)[count]-3,"4"); 
setcotor(1) ;  
) 
out textxy(  ( in t  ) (*xva l ) [count] +3, ( i n t )  (*yvai)  [count] -3, "3" ) ;  
index [count] =3; break; 
case '4 a: i f ( index[count ]  !=4) 
( 
if(graphdriver==HERCNONO) setcotor(O); else setcolor(7) ;  
out textxy(  ( i n t )  (*xval)[count]+3,(int)(*yvat)[count]-3,"l"); 
out text  xy( ( i nt ) (*xva I ) [count ] +3, ( i nt)  (*yva I ) [count] - 3, "2" ) ;  
out text  xy( ( i nt ) (*xva L ) [count ] +3, ( i nt ) (*yva t ) [count] - 3, "3" ) ;  
setcolor(1); 
} 
out textxy( ( i nt ) ( *xva I ) [count] +3, ( i nt ) (*~a [ ) [count] -3, "4" ); 
i~x [count] =4; break; 
} /* switch */ 
) 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
void f i ndmx ( )  
{ in t  i ;  
maximum=index[O]; fo r  ( i = l ; i <n i tema; i++ )  maxi.~B~:max(maximum, i ndex [ i ] ) ;  
} 
/ *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * /  
main( in t  argc,char *a rgv [ ] )  
( 
in t  coun t , i , t e f t ,m id ;  
char ch, buf [40] ,  out [12] [12] ;  
i f  (ergc<2) ( / *  information tex t  for  the program usage * /  
~rintf("Usage is :  <spLit.exe> <work f i l e  ( * . * )>  \n " ) ;  
~ r i n t f ( "  Program asks for  <output f i l e ( s )  ( * . * )> \n \n " ) ;  













R~s contain: I. Dip direction of fault plane (mx. 1000)\n"); 
2. Dip angle of fault plane (max. 1000)\n"); 
3. Strike of striation (max. 1000)\n"); 
4. Dip angle of striation (max. 1000)\n"); 
5. Direction of movement of the hanging btock:\n"); 
(+ up; - (:lob/n; 0 not detected)\n"); 
6. Plot  symbol (0 is de fau l t ) \ n " ) ;  
Press '<'  and 1, 2, 3, or 4 tO mark data set and wr i te  i n to \n " ) ;  
d i f f e r e n t  f i l e s ! \ n \ n " ) ;  
Copyright (c) by Dieter  Krejc i  and Carl Richter 1991.\n\n"); 
/ *  Clear a l l  at ex i t  * /  
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/ *  Nomory al locat ion * /  
azi._ptanar = qcattoc(HAXNSANPLES,sizeof(double)); 
dip_planar = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(double)); 
azi..ptanar_sav = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(doubte)); 
dip...planarsav = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(double)); 
az i t inear_sav  = qcaltoc(NAXNSAHPLES,sizeof(doubte)); 
d ip_l inear say = qcattoc(HAXNSANPLES,sizecf(doubte)); 
azi_ttnear = qcattoc(RAXNSANPLES,sizeof(doubte)); 
d ip_l inear = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(doubte)); 
azicat = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(doubte)); 
dipcet = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(doubte)); 
xvat = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(double)); 
yvat = qcattoc(NAXNSANPLES,sizeof(double)); 
wal..sav = qcalloc(NAXNSAMPLES,sizeof(doubte)); 
/ *  Read data from work f i l e  * /  
reedinput(argv[1],(doubte *) az ip lanar ,  (double *)dip_planar, 
(double *) azi_t inear, (double *)d ip_l inear) ;  
for( i=O;i<nitema;i++) 
( (*azi_ptanar_sav)[ i ]=(*azi ._ptanar)[ i ] ;  (*dip_plsnar_sav)[ i ]=(*dip._ptanar)[ i ] ;  
( * a z i l i n e a r _ s a v ) [ i ] = ( * a z i _ t i n e a r ) [ i ] ;  ( *d ip t i nea r_sav ) [ i ] = ( *d ip_ t i nea r ) [ i ] ;  } 
/ *  Calculate azi and dip values from a plane and a l inear * /  
greatcircte_coordinates((double *) azi_ptanar, (double *) dip_planar, 
(double *) azi_t inear, (double *) dip l inear, 
(double *)  azicst , (double *)  dipcal ); 
/ *  Begin of graphics * /  
i n i t i a l i z e ( ) ;  
if(graphdriver==HERCNONO) ( teft=16; mid=8; } else ( left=lO; mid=5; } 
setbkcotor(LIGHTGRAY); setcotor(gLUE); 
create_arrow(); cteerdevice(); create_circ();  cteardevice(); 
/ *  here a l l  defined symbols have to be i n i t i a l i z e d  * /  
_c i rc le . . ( ) ;  / *  Plot c i r c le  * /  
fo r ( i=O; i<n i tem; i++)  
( ( *az i_ptsnar ) [ i ]  = (*azi_ptanar_sav)[ i ] ;  (*dip_planar) [ i ]  = (*dip_planar_say)[ i ] ;  } 
/ *  Calculate X and Y Values of points * /  
cstculate_point((doubte *) azi_planar,(doubte *) dip_planar, 
(doubts *) xvat,(doubte *)  yvat,(double*) yvat_sav); 
/ *  Plot symbols * /  
plot_symbol( (double *)  xvat,(doubte *)  yvat);  count=O; 
outtextxy(26,1Ot" -> Number"); uttoa( count+l,buf, lO);  outtextxy(2,10,buf);  
outtextxy(2,maxy-20,"Esc -> to abort program"); 
put image((int)(*xvat)[count]-teft ,( int)(*yvat)[count]-mid,arro~,XOR_PUT); 
I* Calculate and plot H~ner arrows */ 
for(i=O; i<ni t~; i++) 
{ ( *az i_ l i nea r ) [ i ]  = (*szi  l inear say ) [ i ] ;  
(*dip_t inear) [ i )  = (*dip_t inear_sav) [ i )  ; } 
create_vector( (double *) azicat, (double *)  dipcal,  
(double*)  azi l inear,  (double*)  dip l inear, 
(double *)  xvat, (double *) yvat, (double *) yvat_sav); 
/ *  Move arrow and select f i l e  number for new output * /  
uh i te ( (ch=getch( ) ,  ch.m=27) ) 
( sw i t ch (ch )  
( 
case 'K ~- if(count>=1) / *  [e f t  cursor * /  
( count-=1; 
put image( ( i n [ )  (*xva [ ) [count+l] - [e f t ,  
( i n t )  (*yva[) [count+l] -mid, srrow,XOR PUT); 
put image( ( i n t )  (*xva t ) [count] - [e f t ,  
( i n t ) ( *yva [ )  [count)-mid,srrou,XOR_PUT); } break; 
case 'N~. • if(count>=O && count < nitems-1) / *  r ight  cursor * /  
( count+=1; 
put image( ( i n [ )  (*xva t ) [count- 1] - l e f t ,  
( i n t ) ( *yva [ )  [count- 1] -mid,arrow,XOR_PUT); 
put image( ( i nt ) (*xva t ) [count) - I e f t ,  
( i n t ) ( *yva [ )  [count) -mid, arrow,XOR_PUT); } break; 
case '<' : / *  select f i l e  and plot  number of f i t s  on screen * /  
create index(count); break; 
} 
/ *  Write number of selected date set * /  
setvieuport(O,O,25,80,O); ctearvie~port() ;  ul toa( count+l,buf, 10); outtextxy(2, lO,buf);  
} / *  uhi te * /  
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ctosegraph(); / *  end of graphics * /  
findmax(); 
if(maximum > O) / *  Write data to new f i l e s  * /  
{ 
for(i=O;i<maximum;i++) C p r i n t f ( "  Yd. Fi le name? " , i+1) ;  ge ts (ou t [ i ] ) ;  ) 
for(  i=O; i <maximum; i++) 
ur i te_output ( i+ l ,out  [ i ] ,  (double *) azi_ptanar say, (double *) dip_planar say, 
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